
2007 BETTER HYBRIDS Harvest Report for Nebraska Northeast  [ NENE ] EARLY SEASON TEST
Gene Stevens, Knox County, Creighton, NE       [CREIGHTON] 105-110 Day CRM

SOIL CONDITIONS: Moody silty clay loam, 2-6 % slope, 2.1 % o.m., 6.7 pH B7NENEa14
P=31 ppm, K=274 ppm, No Till, Center Pivot Irrigation

PREVIOUS CROP/HERB: Corn - Keystone LA
FERTILITY PROGRAM: 120 lbs N through pivot, P & K variably applied by grid sample
PEST MANAGEMENT: Keystone LA, then Callisto and Atrazine
 Force w/ planter

PLANTED - SEEDING: May 2 - 32,000 TOP 30 HYBRIDS FOR YIELD OF 54 TESTED
HARVESTED - STAND: Not harvested AVERAGE of (3) REPLICATIONS

YIELD MOIST LODGING STAND GROSS
 COMPANY HYBRID TECHNOLOGY IST Bu/A % % (x 1000) INCOME

           Site lost due to spraying error

This site was lost due to an unintentional error during spraying.  The site was 
sprayed across the rows, but the center boom was turned off during the 
application.  Since the sprayer boom width did not match the length of the plot 
strips, results in each plot strip varied from the sprayer mis-application.  Two
weeks later the plot was re-sprayed, but the damage had already been done.  

I walked this plot site 4 times during the growing season and found that the 
spraying error had caused the corn plants to be very uneven.  Where the boom had
been shut off during the first application I found high levels of weeds, and short corn
plants.  The later re-spray was not effective in controlling the weeds, and the corn
plants within each strip showed more variation in height and health as the season  
progressed.  Yield data would not have been reliable or useful to anyone.

Test Average  =

lsd(.10)  =

F.I.R.S.T. Manager C.V.  =

Yield & Income Factors: Base Moisture = 15.0% Shrink = 1.4 Drying = $0.040 Price = $3.20
 RESISTANCE TECHNOLOGIES:  Corn Borer - CB, HX1, HXTRA, HXX, YGCB, YGPL, YGVT3,  Corn Rootworm - HXTRA, HXX, RW,

YGPL, YGRW, YGVT2, YGVT3,   Clearfield - CL   Glyphosate - GT, RR2, YGVT2, YGVY3   Liberty - LL
 IST:  C250, C1250 - Cruiser @ 0.250 and 1.250 g ai/seed.  P250 and P1250 - Poncho @ 0.250 and 1.250 g ai/seed.

identifies the check hybrid entered in both early- and full-season tests to assist in comparing the results.
  *    indicates seed tested from lots not commercially available at planting. Hybrids in italics exceed the grain moisture limit for this test.

FIELD NOTES:

A list of all the hybrids in this test is available at  www.firstseedtests.com AgSCI Copyright 2007


